Outreach Information/Supply Request Form

Watch for us around campus! The Ashe Center participates in a variety of outreach and orientation events which can help students learn about the variety of services available to help them achieve their academic goals and become knowledgeable healthcare consumers. To request Ashe Center participation at your event or outreach information/supplies, please contact Geno Mehalik via email at gmehalik@ashe.ucla.edu. Please allow at least 2 weeks to process all requests.

Condoms and toothbrushes are our main marketing product at this time. All UCLA students who visit the Ashe Center are welcome and encouraged to pick up condoms or toothbrushes for themselves at no charge. If you are interested in providing Ashe Center condoms and/or toothbrushes at your event, please complete the following form:

Name of Requestor: __________________________________________         UCLA ID ___________________________
Are you an ARD/RA? □ YES □ No
If yes, what is the name of your residence hall? ___________________________________________________________
Name/Title of Event:  __________________________________________________________
Event Date/Time/Location: __________________________________________________________
Estimated # of Event Attendees: ____________
Is your intended event attendee UCLA students only? □ YES □ No
If intended event attendees are not UCLA students, please describe who your anticipated event attendees are:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
How did you hear about the opportunity to request information/supplies from the Ashe Center?
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

The Ashe Center is here for all registered UCLA students.
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